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From Introvert to Influential : 

Leveraging the invitation of your introversion

What happens when introverts direct their inward

facing energy outward with laser focus? They create

immeasurable impact and income by getting seen, heard,

and respected , from the inside out. Discover the secrets

notable, world-changer introverts use to embrace their

AWESOME  while honoring their introversion.
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JACQUELINE SHAULIS

Personal Inf
o

NAME:  Jacqueline Shaulis "The Excitable Introvert"

AVAILABLE FOR:  
                 

                 
  Keynote∙Workshop∙

Seminar∙Podcast∙Host∙Spokesperson

COMPANY:    Awesome Enterprises LLC 

LOCATION:  
                  

       New York, NY based 

 (available for digital & live stages globally)

CATEGORY:  
                  

        Motivational∙Personal Development

TOPICS:                  C
ommunication∙Personal leadership∙

Introversion∙Diversity/DEIB∙Entrepreneurship
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Biography
"Introversion is not a flaw to fix or an

obstacle to overcome. It's an invitation to 

live deeply and impact greatly." 

Jacqueline Shaulis guides introverted women and

intersectional introverts  to get seen, heard, and

respected  by embracing their AWESOME !

As an introverted woman of color, she navigated

an accomplished but challenging upbringing of

abuse, suicide ideation, and eating disorder to

become an international speaker, global

bestselling author, and advisor to Fortune 500

executives in nearly 20 countries on six

continents...all while honoring her introversion!

When not globetrotting with coffee in hand,

sharing her expertise and shenaniGEMS in

national media, or loudly singing tune-adjacent at

home, you can find Jacqueline getting lost in a

good (audio)book or hugging her son, his nine

cousins, or the nearest tree. 
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http://jks.me/speakermedia
http://linkedin.com/in/JKShaulis
http://instagram.com/JKShaulis
http://facebook.com/JKShaulis
http://twitter.com/JKShaulis
http://jks.me/media
https://www.forbes.com/sites/robertfarrington/2014/08/27/the-10-best-money-tips-for-college-freshmen/?sh=19c69f9b5718
https://www.bronzemagonline.com/jacqueline-shaulis-on-helping-introverted-women-of-color/
https://wavefarm.org/radio/wgxc/schedule/s44kg1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_xkn8xD6Sw3dUo4aGNXZ0NBS28/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-4n38Ws9o4LxP4XWaZ_4gNw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJ8bwCWSU3ZemUkN34xDrdAIz9PcqrTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://wehelpyouthrive.com/embrace-the-best-you-book-launch/#show
https://hermoney.com/connect/motherhood/work-full-time-and-be-a-mom/
https://www.indy100.com/news/9-11-experiences-witnesses-first-responders-b1916726
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/kids-lying-advice/2021/07/26/c13d1986-da9e-11eb-8fb8-aea56b785b00_story.html
https://blackspeakersnetwork.com/black-speakers-network-ep13-how-to-go-from-introvert-to-influential-with-jacqueline-shaulis/
https://www.romper.com/p/how-do-you-trick-treat-in-apartment-buildings-all-kids-deserve-candy-2410356
http://online.anyflip.com/lpccs/jctr/mobile/index.html?fbclid=IwAR1hrlQwmK8bpfmbaUB5GD_5bxzjopW7M4ripsduMrcUTugfFgVxv33yN2o
https://www.thelisttv.com/the-list/3-myths-about-introverts-debunked-1-10-22/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pC9vXfaRPVY
https://www.today.com/parents/moms/black-moms-react-judge-ketanji-brown-jacksons-nomination-rcna20885
https://money.yahoo.com/black-women-lead-in-starting-businesses-but-struggle-to-get-funding-190827943.html
https://www.epochtimes.com/b5/18/10/19/n10793935.htm
https://grasshopper.com/resources/turn-your-side-business-into-your-full-time-business/expert-tips-and-resources/
https://usaradio.com/shows/usa-radio-daily-with-gary-nolan/
https://globalwomanmagazine.com/extrovert-vs-ambivert-vs-introvert-10-speakers-and-their-guide-to-confidence/
https://issuu.com/rjkennedy/docs/usbe_vol46_no2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8VO0XCBpdA
https://youtu.be/8-I5Oi74yxA
https://londonbusinessmagazine.com/starting-a-business/
mailto:media@jacquelineshaulis.com
http://www.jacquelineshaulis.com/
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JACQUELINE SHAULIS

"Jacqueline is very inspiring and shared some absolutely mind-blowing information. Just one small tip from her has

already made a huge difference." —Julian Northbrook, Doing English Podcast

"What can I say?  I love your energy, enthusiasm and flair!  Thanks for always giving me something to learn."

—Yvette Chen-Dorman, Perkins+Will

Clients & Partners

Awards
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"Jacqueline is a professional first class act.  It was a true pleasure and honor to work with her.  What 

an awesome experience on top of her phenomenal event!" —Rynette Upson-Bush, Next Level Chicks

"As an introvert, I really connected with Jacqueline's inspiring message to realize your influence and make

connections to grow your business & make a positive contribution." —Shelly Webb, O, The Oprah Magazine

"I highly recommend Jacqueline as a speaker at any professional event.  She is an asset and delivers pure value in her

talks and speeches, as she leads by example." —Purvi Tantia, Women of Wisdom Movement
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JACQUELINE SHAULIS

Embracing your awesome is

the radical act of saving

yourself to save others. It's 

 moving from a 'perfect on 

  paper' life to being truly 

  seen, heard, and respected.

Jacqueline Shaulis  

Additional 
Programs

Supercharge

Your Impact

Jacqueline is 
an amazing

visionary and 
transparent

leader. Her ad
vice is

invaluable for 
emerging

and veteran sp
eakers and

coaches.
Venus Jones

She Rose

Communication is not

optional. Every moment

of every day our words,

deeds, gestures, and

expressions all speak

volumes about us and

our state of being. What

are you communicating

to be known, liked, and

trusted?

Communication
Supercharge

Your Impact

I'd recommend 
Jacqueline

to any profess
ional network

looking to sup
port women

in understandi
ng their

strengths in a
 new way.

Shannon Siriano

Greenwood

Rebelle

Leadership
Mistress of

Her DomainMistress of

Her Domain

Take charge of your

workplace knowing you

have the power to create

your career path,

choosing how your

workspace will look, feel,

and be, and deciding

what you will receive

beyond a paycheck.
 Jacqueline's en

ergy is as

pure as it ge
ts and most

importantly, sh
e made me

feel like anyth
ing is

possible as an
 introvert.

Uchendu Nwogu

The Copy Haus

Spirituality
Owning

Your Divinity
Owning

Your Divinity

Inside us all is the spark

of the Divine - the

source energy that allows

us to exist in our current

form and expression to

impact our world by

implementing and

sharing our Amazing

Works of Expression™ in

service and joy.
 

I was impress
ed with

Jacqueline's c
andor and

transparency. 
I highly

recommend her
!

Dalia Kinsey

Body Liberation for All

Motivational
Passport

to AwesomePassport

to Awesome

Life is all about the

chances we take and how

we address challenges

and opportunities. What

do Indianapolis, a

singing gondolier, and a

toddler all have in

common? The ability to

show that life is what

you make of it.
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JACQUELINE SHAULIS

media@jacquelineshaulis.com
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Jacqueline in ActionSneak a peek of Jacqueline getting audiences
thinking, taking, and taking action through

Click an image to view the "Empress of
AWESOME™" in her element!

∙Keynotes
∙Workshops
∙Seminars
∙Podcasts

∙MC/Hosting
∙Spokesperson
∙Travel vlogging∙Contributor

Speaker | Author | Coach | Consultant
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